















ESTIMATION OF LOAD TORQUE ADDED TO A MICRO MOTOR FOR DRIVING HANDHELD FORCEPS 
- CONSTRUCTION OF REACTION TORQUE OBSERVER IN CONSIDERATION OF THE TEMPERATURE 








In my previous study, grasping part of a handheld forceps for laparoscopic surgery driven by a micro motor 
was developed. In this study, in order to estimate a grasping force of the handheld forceps in future use, the 
micro motor is focused on. The purpose of this study is to construct a reaction torque observer (RTO) so as to 
estimate a reaction torque of an external force which was added to the motor shaft of the micro motor. RTO is 
a system that can estimate the reaction torque on the basis of disturbance observer theory by cancelling 
disturbance torque caused by friction, reduction gear, temperature variation, etc. First, the RTO was constructed 
in the angle control mode. Then, it was confirmed that the RTO can estimate the mass of the weight for 0g, 100g 
and 200g correctly. However, when the micro motor is driven under the state in which the load is added, the rise 
of temperature due to the generation of heat in the micro motor was observed especially in the speed control 
mode. In addition, it turned out that the estimated reaction torque decreases as the rise of temperature of the 
micro motor. Therefore, second, the temperature compensation function to compensate the loss torque caused 
by the temperature variation of the micro motor was determined through offline experiment in the speed control 
mode. Then, in the offline speed control mode, RTO in consideration of the temperature variation of the micro 
motor was constructed, and it was confirmed that the torque decrease was improved through the application of 
the RTO. 
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Fig.1 Laparoscopic surgery 
 
（２）ハンドヘルド型鉗子 















Fig.2 Model of handheld forceps 
 
 































きる．制御モードの仕様を表 1 に示す．  
























Fig.5 Block diagram of control system 
 


























電流値が入力され，取得した値を PC に出力する． 
モータの 1 回転には 4096 パルスの入力が必要であり，
モータ軸にはギア比 1024のギヤヘッドが取り付けられて















ング時間で，20secごとに 0deg → 360deg → 0deg → -360deg 
→ 0deg の順に変化する矩形波，及び周期 60sec，振幅が-
360～360deg の正弦波の 2 種類の波形を作成し，これをモ
ータドライバに入力することでモータの追従制御実験を
行った．実験結果を図 6 に示す． 
 
 




















































𝜏𝑑𝑖𝑠 = 𝜏𝑙 + (𝐽 − 𝐽𝑛)
𝑑𝜔
𝑑𝑡
− (𝐾𝑡 − 𝐾𝑡𝑛)𝐼𝑎
𝑟𝑒𝑓










𝜏𝑙                  (4) 
 
角速度の直接微分を避けるために，式(4)を基に等価変
換した DO のブロック線図を Fig.7 に示す．このように，
DO を構築するには，電流値の取得が必要となる．本研究
においては，使用しているモータのノイズより，𝑔 = 3と
して LPF を構成する． 
 
 















′ = 𝜏𝑖𝑛𝑡 + 𝐷𝜔 + 𝜏𝑓 + 𝜏𝑒𝑥𝑡 + 𝜏𝑔𝑒𝑎𝑟          (5) 
 
マイクロモータ内部の減速ギアは取り外すことが困難




減速ギアを考慮した RTO を示す． 
 
 
























































     (a) Ammeter     (b) RMS 
Fig.11 Result of correction of current value 
 


























electronic components 社製 TEC1-03103 を使用している． 
 
 

























× 1000           (6) 
 
 
Fig.13 Result of estimation of the mass of the weight 
 


















Fig.14 Result of measurement of motor temperature 
 






















































した．実験結果を図 16 に示す． 
 
Fig.16 Result of torque estimation in speed control 
 
























すくするために，図 17 には 36sec ごとに，計 11 点を抜粋
しプロットしてある． 





𝑓(𝑡) = −6.2691 × 10−16𝑡5 + 7.1182 × 10−13𝑡4 
−3.0782 × 10−10𝑡3 + 6.4258 × 10−8𝑡2 
−7.2091 × 10−6𝑡   (8) 









𝑓𝑇(𝑡) =  {
𝑓(𝑡)           0 ≤ 𝑡 < 𝑡𝑠
𝑐 (𝑐 = 𝑓(𝑡𝑠))     𝑡 ≥ 𝑡𝑠  
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